“Based on our experience working with pickleball facilities, courts located within 350 feet of residential structures often require abatement.”

- acousticalnoise.com

“Sounds at or below 70 dB are safe. Sounds above 70 dB can harm hearing over time.”

- acousticalnoise.com

https://www.acousticalnoise.com/noise-control/why-are-your-pickleball-courts-receiving-complaints-from-neighbors/

RESIDENTIAL HOUSES WITHIN 350 FT COURT MAY REQUIRE ABATEMENT
RESIDENTIAL HOUSES WITHIN 350 FT OF COURT MAY REQUIRE ABATEMENT
PARKING CALCULATIONS

PARKING PROVIDED - 62 SPACES
PARKING REQUIRED - 3 PER COURT - 18 SPACES (PER LUDC)
PERSPECTIVE: VIEW WEST FROM RIVER TRAIL
PICKLEBALL COURTS AT SCHNEIDER PARK